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The Compact Crush & Separation Plant 
(CCS) from MRT is a unique self contai-
ned processing system for recycling of all 
types of discarded fluorescent tubes and 
lamps. 

This space saving processing plant is easy to install and 
relocate, and the concept created operating conditions 
meets the toughest environmental standards. The CCS is  
easy to operate and its versatility allows processing of 
various shapes and sizes of fluorescent tubes.  The 
featured pre-crusher makes processing of CFL lamps of 
various shapes possible.
 
The CCS separates fluorescent tubes into by-product 
components which meets the strictest standards for 
purity and low mercury residue values.  All exhaust air is 
discharged through filters charged with mercury 
absorbing activated carbon. The fluorescent powder is 
separated from the by-products in different steps, which 
is one of the reasons behind the excellent purity. This is 
done by using a patented air-transportation system. 

The CCS concept with CFL 
pre-crushing is the natural 
option for a midsized recycler 
who wish to safetly process 
the most common lamp types 
on the market.

TeChniCal daTa

Input materials CCS: straight fluorescent tubes, U-shaped tubes, 
circular tubes
Input materials pre-crusher: CFL lamps / energy saving lamps, 
pre-crushed lamps 

Output materials: glass, fluorescent powder, ferro metals, 
aluminium, e-base/sockets

Capacity:    max 300 kg /hour (tube lamps) 
     max 500 kg /hour (CFL lamps)
 
Material Collection:   200 l steel drum/1m3 dumpster (glass) 
   140 l wheelie bin (e-base)   
       66 l plastic containers (metals)           
     30 l stainless steel barrels (powder)
      
Operational tempera-
ture range:   + 10°C  - + 35°C

diMenSiOnS     Length: 10 000 mm
(incl. pre-treatment unit)    Width:   5 100 mm
    Height:   2 600 mm

UTiliTieS  (incl. pre-treatment unit)
 

Electrical connection:  400V 50Hz 
Electrical consumption:  Max. 35 kW

Compressed air:    Max 500 l/min 
                            Supply pressure: 6 bar, dry, oil free
               
eMiSSiOn & leaChaTe  ValUeS
 
Hg emission:    max 0.020 mg/m3 
    typical 0,005 mg/m3

Hg residual value:   max. 0,1mg/l     
         leachate procedure in 
                                       accordance with SS-EN 12457-2
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The entire separation process is 
incorporated in a 20ft container 
in which the air is brought to 
sub-pressure, thereby preventing 
mercury from being released 
into the environment. 

  

The fluorescent powder from 
the lamps is collected in 30L 
distiller barrels beneath the 
cyclone and the dust separators


